Hubport®/DC

DC powered hubs offering instant Plug and Play USB connectively in police patrol cars.

Hubport/DC
✓ 4 or 7 USB 2.0 ports
✓ DC powered: Variable between 5.5–30 volts
✓ Locking power connector
✓ Pigtail power cord w/ 2-wire included
✓ Optional metal chassis
✓ 5-year warranty

Benefits
✓ No expensive power converter
✓ No AC power bricks
✓ Doesn’t depend on PC for power
✓ Works with 12V or 24V vehicle power
✓ Easily mounted anywhere, even with Velcro
✓ Rugged commercial grade 0°–55° C

Part Numbers:
301-1010-34 (4-port, metal chassis)
301-1010-78 (7-port, plastic chassis)
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